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World Clinics: Obstetrics & Gynecology - Ovulation Induction, Volume 4, Number 2 is the latest issue in the World Clinics:
Obstetrics & Gynecology series. Other topics in the series include endometriosis, recurrent miscarriage, contraception,
postpartum haemorrhage, preterm labour, and perimenopausal health. This issue begins with detailed discussion on
ovarian physiology and clinical manipulation. Subsequent topics include ovulation induction in anovulatory women,
controlled ovarian stimulation and intrauterine insemination. Other articles cover ovulation trigger regimes and the
complications of ovulation induction. Each article is followed by comment from the editors, including guest editor
Professor Richard Fleming from the Glasgow Centre for Reproductive Medicine, UK, highlighting important aspects of
each topic. Enhanced by full colour illustrations and images throughout, World Clinics: Obstetrics & Gynecology Ovulation Induction, Volume 4, Number 2 is an essential update for all obstetricians and gynaecologists and trainees.
Key Points Latest issue in the World Clinics: Obstetrics & Gynecology series Other topics in series: endometriosis,
recurrent miscarriage, contraception, postpartum haemorrhage, preterm labour, perimenopausal health Article topics
include intrauterine insemination, ovulation trigger regimens, and complications of ovulation induction Full colour images
and illustrations throughout
This volume includes the latest diagnostic criteria for PCOS and comprises the most up-to-date information about the
genetic features and pathogenesis of PCOS. It critically reviews the methodological approaches and the evidence for
various PCOS susceptibility genes. The book also discusses additional familial phenotypes of PCOS and their potential
genetic basis. All four editors of this title are extremely prominent in the field of PCOS.
These comprehensive yet concise collections of articles by world experts survey the latest findings on the molecular
biology of diabetes and insulin action and synthesize a coherent understanding of the subject. Topics include the etiology
of type I and type II diabetes, molecular and cellular aspects of insulin action, and the mechanism of the insulinstimulated glucose uptake.
Diabetes mellitus, one of the most prevalent complications during pregnancy, can cause a range of problems for women
and their developing babies. The number of types of diabetes during pregnancy has dramatically increased worldwide in
recent years. Obesity is a very common risk factor for the development of GDM and type 2 diabetes. To prevent birth
defects and other health problems, optimal healthcare before and during pregnancy is mandatory. To reach this goal, a
multidisciplinary approach is of major importance. This book presents the latest knowledge on the physiopathology,
diagnosis, autoimmunity, genetics, omics, and management and treatment of diabetic pregnancy. Renowned healthcare
professionals and academic experts provide insights into the complexity of diabetic pregnancy, its treatment, and
pregnancy complications. This is a comprehensive overview of the clinical characteristics of pregnancy-related type 1
and 2 diabetes as well as of gestational diabetes. It is a must-read for everyone involved in the monitoring of diabetes
during pregnancy.
In consultation with Consulting Editor, Dr. Lucky Jain, Drs. Jonathan M. Davis and Errol R. Norwitz have put together a
state-of the-art issue of the Clinics in Perinatology devoted to Perinatal Pharmacology. Clinical review articles are
specifically devoted to the following: Drugs for the prevention and treatment of preterm labor; Drugs for the prevention
and treatment of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy; Drugs to promote neuroprotection; Medications that cause fetal
anomalies and possible prevention strategies; Safety and efficacy of psychotropic medications during pregnancy;
Treatment of viral infections during pregnancy (HIV, herpes, CMV, hepatitis C); Drugs to control diabetes during
pregnancy; Cardiotonic drugs; Drugs to treat coagulation disorders in the newborn; Drugs for the prevention and
treatment of bronchopulmonary dysplasia; Drugs for the prevention and treatment of neonatal brain injury; Drugs for the
prevention and treatment of sepsis in the newborn; Analgesia, opioids and other drug use during pregnancy and
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome; Medications and breast feeding; Principles of pharmacokinetics in the pregnant woman
and fetus; and Challenges in designing clinical trials to test new drugs in the pregnant woman and fetus. Readers will
come away with the latest information on therapeutics as they seek to utilize evidence-based recommendations to
improve patient outcomes.
This volume describes the current status of the biology of inositols and phosphoinositides with an emphasis on the
development in the area since the publication of volume 26 in 1996 in this series. The progress made in dissecting the
genetics, structure and evolution of the seminal enzyme for synthesis of inositol in the biological system has driven the
understanding of the enzyme forward. With the current genomic and proteomic tools in place the new role of inositols,
inositol phosphates and phosphoinositides in cell signaling or stress response has been explored. These advances are
described in this volume and are expected to give new insights into the functional implications of inositol compounds
across evolutionary diverse species.
Authoritative researchers and clinicians review our latest understanding of andrology in both basic science and clinical
medicine. Topics range from explaining the biology of androgens-from several different perspectives-to illuminating their
role in the development and modulation of physiologic systems. Authors demonstrate in a number of cases that
testosterone can be a useful adjunct to the treatment of a variety of disease states. Other chapters consider important
topics such as androgens use in athletes, the potential of androgens to improve physical function and quality of life in
older men, and androgens as potential male contraceptives.
This volume represents an up-to-date overview on the major areas of gynecological endocrinology, providing the reader
with a complete explanation of female endocrine regulation and metabolism and relevant disorders and treatment. It is
published within the International Society of Gynecological Endocrinology (ISGE) Series and is based on the 2013
International School of Gynecological and Reproductive Endocrinology Summer Course. The book covers a very wide
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range of topics – from primary amenorrhea to menopause, from the impact of ovarian surgery on fertility to fertility
cryopreservation, from metabolic syndrome and polycystic ovary to premature ovarian failure and from the clinical impact
of selective progesterone receptor modulators to the use of progesterone in prevention of premature labor. It will be an
important tool for obstetricians and gynecologists, endocrinologists and experts in women’s health as well as interested
GPs.
Comprehensive guide to diagnosis and management of infertility. Internationally recognised author team from USA,
Canada, Europe and Asia.
Polycystic Ovary SyndromeCurrent Controversies, from the Ovary to the PancreasSpringer Science & Business Media
Critical Issues in Obstetrics and Gynecology - ECAB - E-Book
An important resource for Dietitians, Nurses, Physicians, Therapists, and other health professionals who work in women's
health, along with women who have PCOS themselves! It is estimated that 10% of the female population has PCOS.
Lifestyle modification of diet and exercise has been established as the preferred method to treat PCOS. Dietitians,
because of their unique role in developing long-term relationships with their patients, may be the first to recognize this
syndrome. With this book, the first of its kind, health professionals will gain the necessary knowledge and training to work
with the PCOS population: Recognize signs and symptoms of PCOS in adolescent and adult patients Learn evidencebased diet strategies to help women with PCOS improve their fertility, lose weight, and live better lives Obtain sample
meal plans and resources for patients Learn which nutritional supplements are best to improve PCOS Recognize
nutritional quality of life issues affecting women with PCOS and how they may be at a higher risk for developing eating
disorders Recognize nutritional concerns that PCOS women have during pregnancy, lactation, and the postpartum
period. Understand the importance of effective diet strategies for women with PCOS as they age.
The field of androgen excess disorders has advanced substantially since the original publication of this book. The
Androgen Excess Society (AES) was founded to bring together investigators in the field. A better understanding of the
screening, progression, and molecular genetics of nonclassic adrenal hyperplasia (NCAH) has improved the clinical care
and diagnostic accuracy of these patients. New criteria for the diagnosis of the polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) were
proposed in Rotterdam, criteria that have resulted in controversy and, hopefully, initiation of new studies. The association
of insulin resistance with PCOS has been strengthened, and the role of metformin in tre- ing the infertility of the PCOS
has been validated. Risks for diabetes and, more cont- versially, cardiovascular disease in women with PCOS have
received substantial investigation. Our understanding of the epidemiology and economic impact of these disorders has
expanded, emphasizing their critical importance. These are but a few highlights of how the terrain has changed in a
relatively brief period of time. In keeping with these advances, the title of this book has been revised to reflect the growing
importance of PCOS as the most prevalent androgen excess disorder in women, and arguably, as the one that might
have the most serious adverse consequences for general health. There are fewer chapters to provide a more focused
elucidation of the area. Several chapters were penned by new (and young) authors who are conducting cutting-edge
research in the field.
This volume represents an up-to-date overview on ovarian functions and reproduction, providing the reader with the
latest advances in gynecological endocrinology. It is published within the International Society of Gynecological
Endocrinology (ISGE) Series, and is based on the 2015 International School of Gynecological and Reproductive
Endocrinology Winter Course. The book covers a very wide range of topics with particular focus on ovulation and
assisted reproduction, ovarian aging and fertility, and premature ovarian failure. The volume will be an invaluable tool for
gynecologists, endocrinologists, obstetrician, and experts in women’s health.
A Unique 8-Step System to Reverse Your PCOS Author and naturopathic doctor Fiona McCulloch dives deep into the
science underlying the mysteries of PCOS, offering the newest research and discoveries on the disorder and a detailed
array of treatment options. Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is the most common hormonal condition in women. It
afflicts ten to fifteen percent of women worldwide, causing various symptoms, including hair loss, acne, hirsutism,
irregular menstrual cycles, weight gain, and infertility. 8 Steps to Reverse your PCOS gives you the knowledge to take
charge of your health. Dr. McCulloch introduces the key health factors that must be addressed to reverse PCOS.
Through quizzes, symptom checklists, and lab tests, she'll guide you in identifying which of the factors are present and
what you can do to treat them. You'll have a clear path to health with the help of this unique, step-by-step natural
medicine system to heal your PCOS. Having worked with thousands of people seeking better health over the past fifteen
years of her practice, Dr. McCulloch is committed to health education and advocacy, enabling her patients with the most
current information on health topics and natural therapies with a warm, empathetic approach.
Establishing an integrative approach to the understanding and management of PCOS Polycystic ovary syndrome
(PCOS) is the most frequent disorder affecting women of reproductive age. Recent years have shown substantial
advances in our understanding of the complex genetic, biochemical, metabolic, cardiovascular, and reproductive issues
associated with PCOS. This book presents a comprehensive overview of recent clinical developments in identifying the
phenotypic expression of women with PCOS resulting in a completely new recognition of its phenotypic variability.
Metabolic and cardiovascular consequences of the syndrome are discussed in detail. Advances made in dealing with
secondary forms of PCOS-like syndromes are presented as well as specific therapies of clinical manifestations and their
outcomes. Additionally, a number of hot topics are included presenting genetic developments, endothelial causes leading
to unfavorable outcomes, and novelties in therapeutic approaches dealing with metabolic and reproductive
consequences. Covering phenotypic characteristics, diagnostic criteria, central pathophysiological mechanisms,
metabolic, cardiovascular and reproductive aspects, and modern therapeutic approaches, this book is a useful tool for
general practitioners, gynecologists, pediatricians, internists, endocrinologists, as well as cardiologists.
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This book takes a biopsychosocial and developmental approach to mood and anxiety disorders across the female life
cycle.
More than 18 million people in the United States have diabetes mellitus, and about 90% of these have the type 2 form of
the disease. This book attempts to dissect the complexity of the molecular mechanisms of insulin action with a special
emphasis on those features of the system that are subject to alteration in type 2 diabetes and other insulin resistant
states. It explores insulin action at the most basic levels, through complex systems.
Anovulation – one of the most common causes of infertility – is here given a thorough review, with classification of the
different subtypes, how they are diagnosed, how they are treated, and the possible complications and outcomes
involved. This is a comprehensive evidence-based summary from an international expert team, with guidelines for daily
practice clearly stated and summarized for your convenience.
A proven 21-day diet and lifestyle plan to help women with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) take back control of their
health and resolve their symptoms from a certified health coach and founder of the large PCOS Diva online community.
PCOS is one of the most common hormonal disorders, and the most common cause of female infertility, affecting roughly
five million American women. Because it’s symptoms are widespread—including stubborn weight gain, acne, mood
swings, abnormal hair loss or growth, and irregular menstrual cycles—women suffering from PCOS are often
misdiagnosed and treated with "Band-Aid" pharmaceuticals with uncomfortable side effects that only mask PCOS’s root
causes. While there is no cure for PCOS, women can learn to control their symptoms naturally. In this welcome guide,
Amy Medling shows how to combine an anti-inflammatory and hormone-balancing diet, daily movement, and stressreducing self-care to successfully treat their PCOS. Grounded in the latest medical research and filled with the
knowledge she’s acquired dealing with PCOS herself and working with thousands of women, Healing PCOS offers
women small, manageable steps that help alleviate their symptoms and control the inflammation, hormonal imbalance,
and insulin resistance that underlie the condition. Amy’s revolutionary program consists of: A 21-day anti-inflammatory,
hormone-balancing and gluten-free meal plan, including meal prep and plan-ahead tips to make eating this way simple
and fast 85 delicious recipes—half fan favorites and half new dishes Daily self-care exercises, including meditation and
journaling prompts Amy has helped tens of thousands of women with PCOS take back control of their health and their
lives through lasting, healing, and sustainable lifestyle change. Whether you’re newly diagnosed or have struggled with
PCOS, her revolutionary program can now work for you.
"The doctor said I'm insulin resistant. What does that mean?" "Will I ever be able to have a baby?" "I try to lose the
weight, but I'm hungry all the time." "Why can't I just stop eating sugary, fattening foods?" "Why do I have hair growing
everywhere and will it ever get better?" "I am so depressed and moody. Is this related to my PCOS?" If any of these
statements sound familiar, this workbook can help you! The PCOS Workbook, a practical and comprehensive guide,
helps you understand not just the physiology of PCOS, but what you can do about it. Step-by-step guidelines,
questionnaires and exercises will help you learn skills and empower you to make positive changes in your life that might
not get rid of PCOS, but will help you live with it harmoniously: [ Lose weight, take control over your eating and improve
your health [ Understand your medical treatment [ Improve your fertility [ Manage the stress in your life [ Be mindful with
your eating and in life [ Challenge body image myths and insecurities [ Overcome obstacles to becoming more physically
active [ Cope with the challenges of infertility ...and get closer to living the life you want to live!
A NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER “Brilliant and enthralling.”? —The Wall Street Journal A paradigm-shifting book from
an acclaimed Harvard Medical School scientist and one of Time’s most influential people. It’s a seemingly undeniable
truth that aging is inevitable. But what if everything we’ve been taught to believe about aging is wrong? What if we could
choose our lifespan? In this groundbreaking book, Dr. David Sinclair, leading world authority on genetics and longevity,
reveals a bold new theory for why we age. As he writes: “Aging is a disease, and that disease is treatable.” This eyeopening and provocative work takes us to the frontlines of research that is pushing the boundaries on our perceived
scientific limitations, revealing incredible breakthroughs—many from Dr. David Sinclair’s own lab at Harvard—that
demonstrate how we can slow down, or even reverse, aging. The key is activating newly discovered vitality genes, the
descendants of an ancient genetic survival circuit that is both the cause of aging and the key to reversing it. Recent
experiments in genetic reprogramming suggest that in the near future we may not just be able to feel younger, but
actually become younger. Through a page-turning narrative, Dr. Sinclair invites you into the process of scientific
discovery and reveals the emerging technologies and simple lifestyle changes—such as intermittent fasting, cold
exposure, exercising with the right intensity, and eating less meat—that have been shown to help us live younger and
healthier for longer. At once a roadmap for taking charge of our own health destiny and a bold new vision for the future of
humankind, Lifespan will forever change the way we think about why we age and what we can do about it.
Chemoprevention of Esophageal Squamous Cell Carcinoma with Berries, by Gary D. Stoner and Li-Shu Wang Cancer
Prevention by Different Forms of Tocopherols, by Chung S. Yang and Nanjoo Suh Cancer Chemopreventive and
Therapeutic Potential of Guggulsterone, by Inas Almazari and Young-Joon Surh Inhibition of UVB-Induced
Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer: A Path from Tea to Caffeine to Exercise to Decreased Tissue Fat, by Allan H. Conney, YouRong Lou, Paul Nghiem, Jamie J. Bernard, George C. Wagner and Yao-Ping Lu Cancer Chemoprevention and NutriEpigenetics: State of the Art and Future Challenges, by Clarissa Gerhauser A Perspective on Dietary Phytochemicals
and Cancer Chemoprevention: Oxidative Stress, Nrf2, and Epigenomics, by Zheng-Yuan Su, Limin Shu, Tin Oo Khor,
Jong Hun Lee, Francisco Fuentes and Ah-Ng Tony Kong Keap1-Nrf2 Signaling: A Target for Cancer Prevention by
Sulforaphane, by Thomas W. Kensler, Patricia A. Egner, Abena S. Agyeman, Kala Visvanathan, John D. Groopman, JianGuo Chen, Tao-Yang Chen, Jed W. Fahey and Paul Talalay Chemoprotection Against Cancer by Isothiocyanates: A
Focus on the Animal Models and the Protective Mechanisms, by Albena T. Dinkova-Kostova Human Cancer
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Chemoprevention: Hurdles and Challenges, by Vaqar Mustafa Adhami and Hasan Mukhtar Personalizing Lung Cancer
Prevention Through a Reverse Migration Strategy, by Kathryn A. Gold, Edward S. Kim, Ignacio I. Wistuba and Waun K.
Hong Natural-Agent Mechanisms and Early-Phase Clinical Development, by Janet L. Wang, Kathryn A. Gold and Scott
M. Lippman
Diagnosis and Management of Polycystic Ovary Syndrome is a comprehensive clinical reference work for primary care
physicians, internists, general endocrinologists, obstetricians, gynecologists and students. PCOS is a common but
frequently misdiagnosed disease. Many symptoms can be alleviated by early intervention and effective management.
Prominent endocrinologists are gathered to detail current research and treatment in this metabolic disorder, affecting a
growing population. The chapters are comprehensive, providing cutting edge knowledge on pathogenesis,
manifestations, diagnosis and treatment of PCOS. Each chapter will be concise concluding with cogent practice points.
The variety of medical issues presenting in PCOS patients result in late referrals or in- appropriate advice. This title will
be a tool in a further understanding of the metabolic and genetic basis of PCOS, while providing management strategies.
Infertility can be a frustrating and heartbreaking disorder compounded by complicated treatments and so-called miracle cures on the market.
But couples who have trouble conceiving need all their options laid out in one convenient guide. In this book, you'll find the medical and
holistic information you need to conceive and bear a happy, healthy child, such as: Side effects of the latest fertility drugs Yoga poses that aid
fertility What to expect when seeing a fertility expert Birth rates associated with various treatments Coping methods for dealing with loss With
this authoritative and friendly guide, getting pregnant doesn't have to be a stressful process. Armed with knowledge and reassurance, you will
be ready to make the choices that work best for you and start you family, today.
Excerpt from The Extra Pharmacopoeia The adoption in British Pharmacy of the metric weights and measures is still a desideratum; both are
required, as where despatch has to be considered in dispensing liquids, they can be more accurately measured than weighed. About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a
reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the
original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or
missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that
remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works.
This comprehensive volume covers all aspects of nutrition in different scenarios of maternal diabetes, including the Type 1 or Type 2 diabetic
mother, gestational diabetes, and postpartum diabetes. The volumes offer a comprehensive, yet thorough, overview of the subject, from the
prevalence, risk factors, and insulin requirements of the mother; to possible outcomes and effects on the infant; to dietary advice in general
and specific scenarios; and information on macro and micronutrient supplements. There is also a special section on international
perspectives on maternal diabetes, with ten chapters that each focus on a different country. Nutrition and Diet in Maternal Diabetes: An
Evidence-Based Approach offers an overview of the Type 1 and type 2 diabetic mother, maternal and offspring aspects of gestation diabetes,
and breastfeeding and maternal gestational diabetes.?
An updated edition of registered dietitian Hillary Wright's popular book on nutrition and lifestyle management of PCOS, this prescriptive guide
focuses on using diet and exercise to manage polycystic ovary syndrome and has new information on diet therapy and exercise, current food
and fitness logging technologies, and all-new nutrition-backed meal plans. PCOS is the most common hormonal disorder among women of
reproductive age, according to the Mayo Clinic. Characterized by numerous small cysts in the ovaries, PCOS affects up to 10 percent of all
women and 14 million women in the United States alone. It is linked to infertility, diabetes, heart disease, and endometrial cancer. While this
disorder is believed to be genetic and incurable, it is controllable. In this prescriptive plan, dietitian Hillary Wright demystifies the condition by
explaining its underlying cause--insulin resistance--and helps readers understand how diet and lifestyle can influence reproductive hormones
and decrease risk for diabetes, heart disease, and infertility. This book is packed with simple dietary and nutritional specifics: day-to-day
strategies, sample meal plans, and shopping and snack lists. Updates include new information on diet therapy and exercise, the newest
research on PCOS and soy and dairy, revised meal plans, and updated resources and shopping lists. The PCOS Diet Plan is the most
comprehensive and authoritative guide to managing this increasingly diagnosed condition.
This volume offers an up-to-date overview on the major areas of gynecological endocrinology, presenting the latest advances in adolescent
gynecological endocrinology, assisted reproduction, menstrual-related disorders, sexuality and transsexualism, polycystic ovary syndrome,
myometrial pathology and adenomyosis, obesity and metabolic syndrome, hormonal contraception, premature ovarian failure and
menopause. In each chapter the recent advances deriving from basic science and clinical investigations are related to the practical
management of the condition under consideration, taking into account the need for individualized therapies. The book is published within the
ISGE Book Series, a joint venture between the International Society of Gynecological Endocrinology and Springer and is based on the 2014
International School of Gynecological and Reproductive Endocrinology Winter Course. It will be an important tool for obstetricians and
gynecologists, endocrinologists and experts in women’s health as well as interested GPs.
This practical book aims to cover the whole scope of clinical endocrinology, including both common and selected rare but important diseases,
with an emphasis on practical clinical management. A number of different questions and problems in clinical routine are discussed in this
book in an unconventional format. Each topic begins with the presentation of a typical clinical case, and then the topic is approached in a
question and answer format linked to the clinical case presented, highlighting the most important questions in diagnosis, differential diagnosis
and therapy. Numerous figures and tables are included to help understanding. The book is chiefly intended for doctors in training (preparing
for boarding exam in endocrinology or internal medicine), but also for established clinicians who want to broaden or refresh their skills.
University students of medicine can also find this book interesting.
The main treatment approach for the millions of women who suffer from polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is diet modification, yet there's a
dearth of real-world recipe guides to help these women put such dietary rules into daily practice--until now. Created by the registered dietitian
nutritionists from the PCOS Nutrition Center, women who have PCOS themselves, this cookbook provides a summary of science-based knowhow on what to eat (and what to avoid), as well as easy and delicious whole food recipes, to beat PCOS. These breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
snack recipes include a variety of slow whole grains, lean proteins, healthy fats, and plenty of fruits and vegetables proven to prevent
disease, boost fertility, lose weight, and optimize health. Nutrition information is provided for each of recipes so you can know exactly what's
in each. The PCOS Nutrition Center Cookbook includes a bonus four-week meal plan along with weekly shopping lists that help take the
guesswork out of meal planning. This cookbook will help you rediscover the pleasure of making and eating food that is both good and good
for you. Additional PCOS resources and information about personalized PCOS nutrition coaching packages can be found on the PCOS
Nutrition Center website, www.PCOSnutrition.com
"A prescriptive guide that focuses on using diet and exercise to manage polycystic ovary syndrome and has new information on diet therapy
and exercise, current food and fitness logging technologies, and all-new nutrition-backed meal plans"-In vitro fertilization has resulted in an estimated 4000-5000 births in the world. The procedure has been accepted in Europe, America and
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Australia and several hundred IVF clinics are operating successfully. The newer procedures of GIFf, embryo freezing and donor oocyte IVF
have become established and are dealt with in several chapters. GIFf has become the procedure of choice for patients with infertility of
unknown origin. Oocyte freezing represents an important new technology which is being developed. The routine IVF procedure has improved
slightly; variation in results can be reduced by quality control of laboratory and clinical techniques. Male factor infertility has been dealt with by
IVF in mild and moderate cases, but newer techniques will be required to deal with severe problems in the male. Most countries have
accepted that the straightforward IVF pro cedure is ethical. Limitations concerning the use of donor oocytes and embryo experimentation
exist in some religions and countries; legal control of the new reproductive technologies ranges from the passage of statutes to no control at
all. Many countries are still considering the need for legislative control. The text endeavours to indicate new areas of importance and to guide
those organizing services as to how to introduce newer technolo gies.
The book deliberates a wide range of the latest research issues on polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS). The topics discussed include the
diagnosis and management of PCOS, dwelling in more depth into the pathophysiology of the syndrome and its genetic and epigenetic basis.
The book covers a contemplative discussion on the influence of changing lifestyle patterns on PCOS. The book also includes a number of
chapters defining a detailed description of the associated morbidities of PCOS and its long-term sequelae. Since PCOS is quite prevalent
globally, the book is also of great interest to the public. Providing detailed information suitable for patients and clinicians, it provides
information about the various treatment regimens and screening recommendations for women having this condition.
One of the world's most widely read gynecology texts for nearly 50 years, Speroff ’s Clinical Gynecologic Endocrinology and Infertility
provides a complete explanation of the female endocrine system and offers practical guidance for evaluation and treatment of common
disorders. In this fully revised ninth edition, the editorial and author team from Yale School of Medicine have assumed the reins of Dr.
Speroff’s landmark work, retaining the clear, concise writing style and illustrations that clarify and explain complex concepts. This classic text
remains indispensable for students, residents, and clinicians working in reproductive endocrinology and infertility, bringing readers up to date
with recent advances that have occurred in this fast-changing field.
This book on the metabolic aspects of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) reviews the scientific evidence for the key etiological role of insulin
resistance in the pathogenesis of PCOS. It also presents a new clinical and diagnostic approach and clearly explains the value of insulinsensitizing agents, or “insulin sensitizers,” in reducing hyperandrogenism and improving fertility outcome. Detailed information is provided on
the use of insulin sensitizers such as metformin and inositol and suitable therapeutic protocols are described. All too often, PCOS is treated
by gynecologists only as an endocrine disorder, without recognition of the very important part that insulin plays in the syndrome. Practitioners
will find this book to be a valuable source of information on PCOS as a metabolic syndrome and a comprehensive guide to achieving good
treatment results.
Already established as a classic comprehensive reference for the whole team at the IVF clinic, this new edition has been extensively revised,
with the addition of several important new contributions on laboratory ( including advanced sperm selection techniques for ICSI, human
embryo biopsy procedures, oocyte activation, managing an oocyte bank, artificial gametes, and epigenetics) as well as on clinical topics
(including GnRH agonist triggering, segmentation of IVF treatment, uterus transplantation, and risk and safety management). As previously,
methods, protocols, and techniques of choice are presented by eminent contributors internationally.
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